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THE BIG MYSTERY
WHO IS WILLIAM FREE'S FATHER?

A, B, OR C?
(ED. NOTE-Rebecca Jane Free, daughter of William Free, wife of James Durland who is son of

Robert Durland and Mary Ann Crane.)

REBECCA'S HANDWRITTEN NOTE
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According to the many census
records, William Free was born in 1796 in
Pennsylvania. That, and the information
from the handwritten note of his daughter
Rebecca, are the only data that give any
information at all about his early years. If
the note of Rebecca which is printed on page
1 is correct, it lists her siblings and those
of William. Accordingly he had many
sisters and only three brothers.

The 1790 census (the first one
taken in the newly formed country), the
only family in Pennsylvania with that many
children is a John Free. There were only

uirf-vcp- V» s*vfl-f-,N.
three Free families in Pennsylvania at that
time. The census at that time does not
give the name of the wife and mother but
gives only the number of males and females
in the family. However, since we know
William was not born until 1796, just by
elimination, the conclusion is, from the
number of siblings, that the family lived in
Radnor Township, Delaware County.

On this assumption, all the research
was begun in this area but nothing has
turned up to prove this relationship.

The search was on. When and
where was John married, who is the
mother to all these children and is he an
ancestor of William?

Finding nothing at all in that time
period that could determine parentage, the
decision was made to go as far back as
possible and then move forward hoping for
a link. What were the possibilities?

The first Free that was found was
on a list of Palatines from Germany who
arrived in Philadelphia in 1739 on the ship
LYDIA. These Germans, from a very
distressed area, were poor peasants who
found their way down the Rhine, past
innumerable tolls and custom barriers,
first to Holland, then to England, and then to
America. At every state they encountered
cheats and oppressors, and the ships which
carried them to America (in return for
selling them as indentured servanTs when
they arrived) were known as "coffin
ships.n-ed note-more about the Palatines if
a link is established.

See below the first possibility A.
Hans Jacob Free could have been the
original Free in America. Hans is very
often John and as you will see there are
many John's in the family. The custom
seems to be that the first male is always
John. Hans Jacob Free was 30 years old
when he swore allegiance to the King of
England and landed on these shores.

POSSIBILITY A

[List 74 C] At the Court House of Phi ladelphia , December
n'* 1739-

Present: The Honourable George Thomas, Esqr, Lieuten-
ant Governour, Edward Roberts, Esq', Mayor.

The Palatines whose Names arc underwri t ten, imported in
the Ship Lydia, James Allen, Com', from London, did th i s day
lake and subscribe- the Oaths to the Government, viz.,

Court House at Philadelphia, in which Oath of Allegiance was signed
(From.Drawing in The Historical Society of Pennsylvania)

PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN PIONEERS-

^̂  ccDTTur-CD T T n ^ vrw TTA/TCQ
RALPH BEAVER STRASSBURGER, LL.D. 3 VOLUMES,

Pennsylvania German Pioneers 27c,



POSSIBILITY R HflNS JflCOB

As can be seen in possibility A ,
Hans Jacob Free was 3.0 years old when
he landed in Philadelphia in 1739.
William was born in 1796. In that
period of fifty-seven years, how many
generations had taken place?

The task is now to fill the gap
with as much information about all John
Free families in the areas of
Philadelphia and Radner Township,
Delaware County.

It was a surprise to learn that
Philadelphia and Delaware County
adjoined each other. See illustration of
1790 census and map of Pennsylvania i n
1790. The proximity of Philadelphia
and Delaware was one stop forward.

In those 57 years many
interesting data about John were
discovered but nothing to link William,
John, and Hans Jacob. For example,
there were two wills of two Johns but no
evidence of William's family

Also there are indications a John
fought in the Revolutionary War. Those
records which are in Washington need to
be sent for and could possibly supply the
answer to dependent children.

However in searching all this,
possibility B was discovered in the
archives of the County of West Chester,
Pennsylvania.
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POSSIBILITY B RBRRHHM

POSSIBILITY' B.The will" below is
interesting for many reasons. First, it
was indexed under the name John and
willianv both names that. were, being
researched. The actual person making
the will is Abraham but he names his
children John, WiiHam, Abraham,
Mary, and Martha. & takes some
patience to read the document because it
is written in 1738 when the area still
belonged to England.

The area is Newtown^ Chester
County which is the mother county of
Delaware.?*.

Abraham seems to be a- mar* of
means because 4ie not only has property
in this county but a plantation in
Philadelphia County.

So now, is he the ancestor of
William, father of Rebecca?

Again, the names are significant.
John is the first child mentioned,
Wittiam is the second Both of these
names are family names but wfiere does
Abraham come in? In the illustration erf
the 1790 census you will 5ee that
Abraham is also in Newton Township^ n
Delaware County.

Usually members of the same
family buy land and farms dose to eaek-
other and from the number of women ariek
female siblings of Williams,.. Rebecca?s

(̂ .father, the only John with so many
femaleSjis-the one in. Radner Township
which adjoins Newton Township.
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The writer's ancestral family of Free is of German origin and
has been trac«d back to the time of the Revolutionary War in America.
The earliest ancestor known. Frederick Free (Ho. I1*??), vas among the
thousands of Hessian mercenary"i!*oiaier1s brought by the British Govern-
ment to figltt with the Redcoats against the American colonists during
tho latter's struggle for independence. It will be shown hereinafter
that Frederick Free deserted the British, armed forces, espoused the
American cause, narrled. and settled eventually in RossCaunty, Ohio, •"
where he became a respected citizen. His surname in̂ bisTlatlv'e Hesse
Cassel la not known. It could have been the German equivalent of Free
which, he could have anglicized when he cane to America. There is also
the possibility that he adopted the name as en alias vhen he deserted
the Hessian ranks or t» exemplify his freedom in the new country*

Because of our ancestor's background and the stigma which manv
historians have created In writing of the role played by the Hessian
mercenaries, diligent efforts were made to find a fait, reasonable
and unbiased account (1) of the manner In which they vere exploited
by their despotic native rulers In hirin| then out to a foreign gov-
ernment for greatly-needed revenue and (2) of the absorption Into
the American way of life of thousands of then who were not returned
to their homeland at tha end of the Revolutionary War* Such an account
seems to ba tha following quoted frca the chapter "British and Hessian
Prisoners." in the "History of Tort County, Pennsylvania," by George
B, Prevail* published in 1907*

"The surrender of Burgoyne to Gates at Saratoga, Octo-
ber 15, 1777, placed in the hands ef Congress, then In session
at Tors, the disposition of nearly 6,000 prisoners of war.
Sir John Burgorne, the faoous British general, with a well-
etjoipped army, had passed up Lake Chanplaln froo Canada and
down the Hudson intending to Join Sir Henry Clinton at Rev
Tork City. After two unsuccessful attacks upon the American
array, tinder General Gates, he fell back to Saratoga, where
he surrendered his entire army, including his two najor-
generals, William Phillip* and Baron Rledesel. The fomer
had commanded the British troops comprising the right of
Burgoyne'» army, and the latter the German troops on the
left. An official report states that 5*800 troops surrend-
ered at Saratoga, of whan about 2.H00 vere Germans and the
balance British. According to the terms of surrender, known
in English history ae th« 'Convention of Saratoga,1 the
British and Hessian prisoners vere to be marched to Boston
and frea that port sent to England. The British forces vere *
placed under command of Phillips and tha Germane under Rle-
desel, vhile the entire army on this march was guarded by-
two brigades of American troops. If any of these prlzoners
desired to take the oath of allegiance to the American gov-
ernment, they vere permitted to desert. About 100 Germans
and nearly the same number of British took advantage of this
opportunity before they reached Boston. As tha prisoners
expected soon to be released, strict discipline vas enforced
and the best of decorum displayed vhil« on this march. ; i+22

POSSIBILITY

1

HESSIRNS

•

Conrad Free, a butcher, la listed as a citizen of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, In a directory of that city compiled In 1780 from
tha assessment-roll of that year, giving "a complete view of the
business interests and trade occupations of the time."

In the "History of Lancagj"*'Copnty. Pennsylvania," by Frank-
lin Ellis and S. Evans "Ci'Soj), Is"mentioned Lsughlin Free as an
early settler whose name appears on the list of taxables in 1780=
It also contains the followingi

"Leaeoek Toynshjjr. Settlement. The following is a
list of the landholders of the township In 12.82. taken
from an old list of taxables. etc., and returned for
that yean * * * Isaac Free (2 negroes-), Jacob Free (3 —
negroes, 1 servant), Eman Free (1 servant)̂  '

* * * * *

— "Stragburg Tovjigfalp. Assessment-roll of Strasburg
township for JLZ69, at which time it included the present
township of Paradise: * * * Israel Free, Cornelius Free

•*•(! negro), John..Free (1 negro), Isaac Free tl negro),
. Philip Free, John..Free, farmer (1 negro), David Free,
Joseph Free, Daniel Free, William_Fjr_ee."

The Federal Census of 1790 lists the following persons as
"Heads of Families!"

',(- F

/Pennsylvania

^"Free, Abraham
~" ^Free. John

Free, George
Free, Peter

....-•^Free, Jacob

- Delaware Counts* *-*-**>f\*>- 1
• n Jy

- Bedford County
- York County

,fc

Free, Nicholas
Free,'Alexander
Free, Nicholas
Free, Charles
Free, John

Montgomery County

Prlnc* Georges County

The "Archives of Maryland - Muster Rolls and Other Records of
Service of Maryland Troops in the American Revolution, 1775-1783,"
published In 1900 by the Maryland Historical Society, lists a
George Free as having been "Enrolled by Capt. Jacob Good, Lieut.
John Battis Thompson, Lieut. John Ghiselln and Ensign John Smith.
Reviewed and Passed by Bater Johnson, July 20th, 1776."

Private Nicholas Free is reported in the "Musters of Maryland
Troops" as having drawn pay on December 18, 1782, while serving In
"2 Co., 3 B. Capt. Jas. W. Gray," and having been discharged on
November 29, 1?83.

In the "History of Western Maryland," by J. Thomas Scharf,
A. M., (1882), George Free is reported to have received a land-
grant of 13 acres, known as "Hard Bargain." in Frederick County,
Maryland, in 1788.
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THE SCOTCH IRISH

In Rebecca's note on page I is the
reference to her mother, MARY
ELIZABETH ELSON, being Scotch Irish.
Over the years this name has been the
subject of much controversy.
Discussions were carried on principally
by the American-Irish Historical
Society and the Scotch-Irish Society of
America. Whether these immigrants,
were really Irish or truly Scots is
important only if ones' origins lay claim
to the term. The Scotch-Irish left from
Ireland, hence the controversy.

For this reason, a brief history
Will help in the interpretation of
Rebecca's statement. There is no doubt
that these 18th century immigrants
from Northern Ireland are different
people from the Irish who fled famine
and persecution to come to America in
the 19th century.

The story of the name Scotch-
Irish really starts about 1600 when
King James I became King of both
Scotland and England.

At about this time, religious
fervor in Scotland was at a staggering
pitch. Religion was a primary reason
for part of the migration of these
dissenting Scots to Ireland mostly to
Ulster in Northern Ireland and it gave
the Scot-Ulster immigrants a
distinctive character that they never
lost, not even after the later migration
to American.

Whether or not the ancestor of
was one of these has not yet been
established. The name ELSON is on none
of the lists in Ulster, Northern Ireland,
SQ the question remains when did her
ancestors migrate to Northern Ireland
from Scotland and then eventually to the
U.S.

While religious liberty was a
motivating force in the beginning, it has
to be noted that all of those who left

Ulster and migrated to the U.S.were
Presbyterians as opposed to Catholics,
the predominant religion in Ireland at
that time.

While many moneyed citizens did
leave Ulster, many of the poor did also.
The one deterrent was the cost of the
passage. This was overcome by many
who sold themselves as "Indentured
Servants" to pay for their passage.
Without this type of payment̂  for
passage, many might otherwise could not
have made the trip.

The Scotch-Irish migration to
these shores began in the 1730's, They
were farmers , deeply religious and
dedicated to freedom. Most of them were
literate and hardworking.

The earliest research on the
Elsons of Rebecca's family falls withjrv
these perimeters.

Rebecca's mother, Mary EJson,
was born in Virginia- Her grandfather,
William Eison, was also born in Virginia
although he died in Ohio. In the wil l
abstracts of Brook County, West
Virginia, this William, (not to be
confused with Rebecca's father, William
Free) is mentioned as the son of Richard
Elson, who died December 4, 1804.
(West Virginia earlier was just the
State of Virginia)

One of the earliest mentions of
Richard Elson is in the Chronicles of the
Scotch-Irish Settlement in Virginia, a
book which extracts court records of
Augusta County, Virginia 1745-1800.
The Scotch -Irish settlement in Augusta
was the largest.

Also, another book of Virginia
Court records mentions that Richard was
appointed constable in 1776.
(continued)



SCOTCH-IRISH CONTINUED.. Through
family legends, Rebecca is known to be
very God fearing and very strict. She
was a pilter of the Fkst Methodist
Episcopal Church in Flora, Illinois.
Therefore, hef influence from her
mother, Mary Elizabeth Elson,
certainly was handed down through the
Elson family to the Free family. Truly
Rebecca inherited the Scotch-Irish
Heritage.

from Harry to Rebecca to Mary
Elson to William Elson and from Richard
the traits through genes have always
been

FROM THE EDITOR-This issue, having
had more time to work on itA is more
Kkewhat those in the future will be>

I would like to have some feed-back
on what you think. The "Mystery Story"
was it clear? Did you like it?^

Also, the story on the Scotch-Irish,
did you consider that it meant more Scotch
than Irish?

If you want to take the time, I
would appreciate letters of comments.
Perhaps the Newsletter did not meet your
expectations. I would want to know that.

I had a wonderful gall, out of the
blue from Jimmie Ferguson (address tjelow^
whqse wife is related to Robert purland
and Mary Ann Crane through VViliarn, one
of the brothers who ran the Hardware Store,
the only brother that I had no material on.
He is a controller of the

.

1

x

' • '
-

Airlines after having been a pilot in the
Army for many years. He's young, the age
of Gini. Anyway ,it was great to have him
call and we were both happy to have found
each other. This is the fun part of doing
genealogy, finding kin all over the States.

The Schueneman Newsletter will be
late in May because I am going^ to
Germany April 30 and won't return until
the 22nd of May. Since I am going to the
area where I think the ancestors came from,
I want to wait until I return to report cm any

My first stop will be HERNE which,
is the area that I think the family is from.
The second is HANOVER. From there I
hope to take several train trips and one
particularly to Berlin as I have never been
there. I'm also hoping to get to the places
that will give me information on the
ancestors' families. This is a home-stay
program so I'm hoping that my hosts will
help me out. At any rate, this is a trip that
I have wanted to take for a long time.

I spoke with our Free cousin in
California (address below) and we have
made tentative arrangements to drive to
Oklahoma together. She is the one whose
grandmother AJwilda is the sister of
Rebecca. The two maiden sisters lived
there with their brother and his children
and I'm hoping the children will still be
somewhere in Oklahoma.

•

Geraldine McKone
5098 Cathedral Rd
Santa Barbara, CA 93111

, i

Jimmie D. Ferguson
3010 Huntmaster
Bowling Green, KT 42014-4600
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